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The Dovekie, AZZe alle, as a Spring Migrant in
Eastern LancasterSound and Western Baffin Bay
WAYNE E. RENAUD,’.’ PETER L. MCLARENI andSTEPHEN R. JOHNSON3
ABSTRACT. The distribution and numbers of dovekies during spring migration were studied by aerial surveys of eastern Lancaster
Sound (1976,1978,1979)and western Baffin Bay (1978,1979).
Dovekies that nest in northwest Greenland migrated north through the study
area during May. Extrapolations of recorded densities indicate that a peak of 14 million dovekies may have been present in eastern
Lancaster Sound and northwest Baffin Bay in mid-May
1978;fewer were present in May 1979,although the migration was more protracted
and total numbers migrating through these areas may have been similar. Dovekies preferred offshore pack ice habitats with moderate to
heavy ice cover. Possible reasons for the highly variable distributions in the three years are discussed.
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. distribution et le nombre de mergules nains durant la migration printanniere ont kt6CtudiCs lors des releves adriens
effectues dans les parties est du detroit de Lancaster (1976-78-79) et ouest de la baie de Baffin (1978-79). Au cours du mois de mai, les
mergules nains qui nichent au nord-ouest du Groenland migrkrent vers le nord en passant par la region fi 1’Ctude. L’extrapolation des
densites migratoires enregistres indiquent qu’un maximum d’environ 14 millions de mergules nains a pu être atteint fi la mi-mai 1978dans la
partie est du detroit de Lancaster, etnord-ouest de la baie de Baffh;moins d’individus Ctaient prCsentsen mai 1979,quoique la migration
etait plus prolongCe et le nombre total d’individus ayant migre par ces regions aurait pu être le même. Les mergules nains preferkrent les
habitats sur les banquises de glace fi la derive en haute mer ayant une etendue de glace de moyenne fi elevee. Les explications possibles des
fortes variations dans le distribution de cette esptce au cours de ces trois annees sont discutees.
Traduit par Claude Rocheleau, Arkeos Inc., Montreal.

INTRODUCTION

The dovekie (Alle alle) is the smallest alcid inhabitingthe
North Atlantic Ocean. Total numbers are unknown but
the dovekie may bethe world’s mostabundant alcid. With
such a large population, the dovekie hasa central position
in the energeticsof arctic ecosystems (Norderhaug, 1970).
Dovekies are not knownto nest in Canada, but very large
numbers (roughly 30 million, according to Freuchen and
Salomonsen [1958]) nest in colonies along the northwest
coast of Greenland (Brownet al., 1975).
In North America, dovekies winter alongthe edge of the
polar pack ice from
southwest Greenland to the Gulf ofSt.
Lawrence and northeast United States (Salomonsen, 1950;
A.O.U., 1957). Dovekies winteringoff southwest Greenland are birds that breed at Spitsbergen, whereas those
breeding in northwest Greenland winter off Newfoundland and migrate through western Baffin Bay, at least in
fall (Salomonsen, 1967, 1971, 1979; Brown er al., 1975).
The exodus from Newfoundlandwaters occurs in March
and April (Tuck, 1971). Dovekies breeding in northwest
Greenland migrate through DavisStrait during the latter
part ofApril and early May (MacLaren Atlantic Ltd.,
1978).
The remoteness of the areas through whichthe dovekies
pass during northward migration, andthe spring iceconditions in these areas, have prevented ship-basedstudies.
Land-based observations have shed little light on spring
migration phenologyor routes, since during this period
the
species is primarily pelagic. However, land-based obser-

vers have found that at least some dovekies do enter the
western Baffh Bay area during spring(Ellis, 1956).
This paper, based on aerial surveys, provides the first
published documentation of the magnitude and extent of
the spring migration of
dovekies through offshoreareas of
eastern Lancaster Sound andwestern Baffin Bay.
METHODS

In 1976, weekly surveys of marine birds and mammals
in eastern Lancaster Sound wereconducted from May to
September. In 1978 and 1979, surveys were conducted in
much of the eastern Lancaster Sound-western Baffin Bay
area (Fig. l), usually at 1-2 wkintervals, from May through
October. Only the early spring (May) surveys pertaining
to dovekies are considered here. The procedures used for
the aerial surveys, the areas and distances surveyed, and
the methods of data analysis are described in McLaren
(1982). Figures 3, 4 and 5 , appearing later in this paper,
show the approximate survey routes in the three years,
but coverage varied somewhat from
survey to survey.
In general, the surveys providedcompletecoverage
along the edges of landfast ice and along any ice-free
coasts that were present, and sample coverage
of pack ice
and open water seaward of coasts and ice edges. In 1976
and 1978 extensive ‘nearshore’ surveys were also flown;
these were parallel to and 1.2 km from coasts and ice
edges. All surveys were flown in deHavilland TwinOtter
aircraft with observers in the copilot’s seat and a left rear
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Sum of (length x density) for each line in a sector
Total length of all lines in a sector
The area covered duringeach survey included only
a small
percentage of the offshore area being sampled. In1976 we
surveyed an average of 220 km2 each week, or 3.1% of
eastern Lancaster Sound; in 1978, anaverage of 430 km',
or 1.O% of eastern Lancaster Sound and northwestBaffin
Bay; and in 1979, an average of1317 km2, or 0.7%of
eastern Lancaster Sound and western Baffin Bay.
ICE CONDITIONS AND HABITATS

Sectors of the eastern Lancaster Sound-BaffinBay area. Shaded
areasalongtheGreenland coast represent some of the nesting areas of
dovekies. Yearsin which each sector was surveyedare shown.
FIG. 1.

seat behind the pilot. Except where noted below,surveys
m ASL, at ground speed 160-185
were flown at altitude 45
km/h. Transect width was400 m (200 m on each side of the
aircraft) but birdsseen off-transect were also recorded. A
GNS-500 (Global Navigation System) was inused
1978-79,
and a GNS-200 in 1976. Observations were dictated into
tape recorders. Detailed descriptions of the survey procedures used andthe limitations and biases inherent
in aerial
surveys are presented in McLaren (1982).
Densities and estimated numbers mentioned
in this paper
are approximate and are probably minimum estimates of
actual numbers in the area. They have not been
corrected
for any survey biases. In 1978 and 1979 densities were
calculated as follows:

-

,

Patterns of ice breakup and positions of ice edges in
eastern Lancaster Sound and Baffin Bay are similar from
year to year. However, the rates at which the pack ice
disperses and ice edges break up and recede vary. The
presence of the North Water in northern Baffin Bay and
Smith Sound (78"25'N, 74"OO'W) profoundly influences
sea-ice conditions by providing open water early in the
year far north of the nearest area of extensive open water
in Davis Strait (Muench, 1971). Astemperatures moderate
in April and May the North Water expands. Eastern Lancaster Sound and the northwesternmost areas of Baffin
Bay become progressively clearer of ice as the pack ice
drifts southeastward and less new ice is formed (Fig. 2).
The extent Of pack ice cover in offshore areas changes
markedly during May, but most shelves of landfast ;ce
along coasts and in adjacent channels remain intact until
mid-summer. Thus most ice edges (the edges of landfast
ice) remain intact throughthe spring migration period.
Table 1 summarizes offshore ice cover in the various
parts of the study area. These data are based on our

for lines flownat 45 m ASL (0.4 km transect width),
total numberof birds on-transect
(0.4) (total survey distance);
for lines flown at90 m ASL (0.8 km transect width),
total numberof birds on-transect
(0.8) (total survey distance).
Themean densities
in each subareaare weighted averages
of the specified line densities, and were calculated as FIG. 2. Ice conditions in Baffin Bay, late May 1978 and 1979 (NOAA
follows:
satellite imagery).
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TABLE 1. Meanice cbver (%) in eastern Lancaster
Sound and western Baffh Bay, 1976, 1978 and 1979. See
Fig. 1 for sector locations.
May
Sector
Year

2-9 10-15
16-21
23-26
June 2 May
May
. May

29May-

kies were present. There was significantly more ice in
eastern Lancaster Sound during May 1978 (mean cover
85%) than in May 1979 (37% - n = 142 and 204 transect
segments,respectively;Mann-Whitneyz= 7.85,P<0.001
[Siegel, 19561).

r

Eastern
Lancaster
Sound
1976

91 93 95
1978 72
39 1979
27 8816

83
67

52 78
90
30 81

Distribution and Estimated Numbers

Northwest BaEn Bay
1978
75 83 NS'1979

94

64

WS

Northern
1979
Baffin
Bay

NS 91 88

95

NS

NS
NS

96

NS

Central Baffh Bay

1978
1979

87
62 82 92

91bNSNSNS
97
96

RESULTS

South Ba%n Bay
1979NSNS
85
91
NS
'NS = got surveyed.
Ice coverbased on survey flown at
90m ASL. All other surveys were
at
45 m ASL.

estimates, during aerial surveys, of the percent ice cover
in each 2-min segment of each transect. A 2-min segment
is about 6 km long. In 1976, when onlyeastern Lancaster
Sound wassurveyed, Lancaster Sound contained broken
pack ice throughout
the winter. This ice began
to disperse
from the study area slowly, throughout May, Conditions
differed markedly in1978 and 1979 whena stable ice edge
was present across eastern Lancaster Sound untillate July
(Fig. 2). Only the area of pack ice east of this ice edgeis
considered in Table 1. In eastern Lancaster Sound and
northwestern Baffin Bay, the pack ice dispersed much
more rapidly in 1979than in 1976or 1978 (Table 1); hence
in 1979 there was much more openwater in northwestern
parts of the study area during the period when mostdove-

Themean densities of dovekies recorded in various
sectors (see Fig. 1) of offshore eastern Lancaster Sound
and westernBaffh Bay in 1976,1978 and1979are summarized in Table 2.
1976. Beginningon 2 May, We flewweekly surveys
along the ice edges bordering eastern Lancaster Sound,
along nearshoretransects 1.2 km seaward of the iceedges,
and along eight
cross-sound transects. Dovekies were first
seen on I 1 May when 436 birds werecounted. By 16 May
they were abundant. About 71 000 and 75 000 were counted, respectively, during two surveys on 16-20 May and
23-24 May (Fig. 3). Extrapolations ofdensitiesrecordedduring these surveys indidate that about 900 OOO and 1 300 000
dovekies, respectively, were presentin eastern Lancaster
Sound (Table3). Pan ice cover averaged 85% during this
period. By 30 May-1 June, virtually all dovekies had left
the area and no birds were
observed during a survey on 6-7
June.
Dovekie densities
in eastern Lancaster Sound decreased
significantly from east to west during the twosurveys in
the 16-24 May period (Spearman rs for density vs. longitude = -0.769, n = 16transects,,'P<0.001 [Siegel, l9561).
During both surveys, however, some dovekies were seen
as far west as 83"W. Dovekies wererare along coasts and
ice edges; the largest concentration seen there was about
800 birds along the ice edge along northwest Bylot Island
on 20 May (Fig. 3A).

TABLE 2. Densities (no. km-*)of dovekiesrecorded
during aerialsurveys in eastern Lancaster Sound and western Baffh Bay, 1976, 1978 and 1979. See Fig. 1 for sector
TABLE 3. Estimates of numbers of dovekies in eastern
locations.
Lancaster Sound, 16-24 May 1976.See Fig. 3 for locations
2-9
10-15
16-21
23-26
29Mayof subareas.
SectorJune 2 MayMayMayMay
Year
Eastern
Lancaster
Sound

1976 0.0
1978 0.08
1979 0.0

Northwest Baff~nBay

1978 0.0 251.1
Id79 NS
5.3

64.1
7.2
20.7 57.4

7.1
NS

Northeast BafEn Bay

1979 8.2
NS

39.5

NS

North B a n Bay

1979 NS

Northcentral
Baffin
Bay

1 79

Central
Baffin
Bay

!

NS

1 78 NS

1979 NS

0.3 126.5
184.5
0.0
NSb 216.4 39.9
Mean0.7
0.0
3.2 4.5 0.2

38.4
39.5
7.9'
2.0

11.3

12.2 NS
6.2

9.1

NS
0.4

NS NS
22.1 0.1

NS
NS

Subarea
A

B
C
D
E
F
G
H

16-20 May
Mean
Subarea
density"
(No. km -')
estimateb
0.0
17.4
0.0
15.3
0.0
36.2
516.8
472.1

0

18 093
0
13 764

23-24 May
Subarea
density"
(No. krn-2)
0.0
20.4
56.2
2.6

0

18.0

37 000
524 734
295 986

62.5
1010.6
169.9

estimateb
0

21 756
52 984
2 368
16 354
66 082
1 024 567
104 654

25.0 NS
0.6
1979 NS NS
765
1 288
184.5
577
subareas
889
126.5
All
17.0 0.8 NS
South Baffh Bay
1979 NS NS
a Densities are not corrected for survey biases.
* Surveyed twice (5 May, 9 May).
Estimates of total numbers applyto the area of width 104 krn between
NS = not surveyed.
the easternmostand westernmost transects (longitudes80" to 83"30'W).
Density basedon results of survey at 90m ASL. Other surveys wereat
Subareas A and H are 7.4 km wide; subareas B through G are each 14.8
45 m ASL.
km wide.
Southcentral Baffh Bay
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FIG. 3. Distributions of dovekies in eastern Lancaster Sound,16-24 May 1976. Dashed lines indicate survey route; dotted lines demarcate subareas
referred to in Table 3 by capital letters. Symbols indicate densities (no. km-*) of dovekies in 2-min (-6 km) segments of transect.
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FIG. 4. Distribution of dovekies in eastern LancasterSound and western Baffin Bay, 8-18 May 1978. Dotted lines demarcate subareasreferred to in
Table 4 by capital letters. Otherwise plotted as in Fig. 3.
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TABLE 4. Estimates of iumbers of dovekies in eastern
1979. In mid- and late May, we flew three surveys of
Lancaster Sound and northwestern Baff~nBay, 14-18 May offshore areas in eastern Lancaster Sound and western
1978. See Fig. 4 for locations of subareas.
Baffin Bay. Ice edges and the few ice-free coasts were
surveyed twice in mid-May. Dovekies were widely distributed
in moderate numbers in offshore Baflin Bay during
May 17-18 May
14
the first offshore survey on 12-15 May (Fig. 5A). None
Mean
Mean
Subarea
densitya
Subarea were seen in Lancaster Sound. Densities were highestin
densitya
Subarea
(No. h-*)estimate an area east of 75"W and between 72'30'N and 74'30'N
Subarea
(No. h-*)estimate
I
228.9b
5 516490
L
197.2
2 247 790 (39.0 birds km-2). Many thousands of dovekies in flocks
J
143.0
8 394 100
M
193.3
4 252 600 of up to 600 birds were flying north, as opposed to swimK
7.9
209 350
N
8.9
142 880
ming or flushing fromthe water.
0
9.3 520 388
Although the overall density of.dovekies during a surAll areas
- 119 14 940
7 031 790 veyon17-21May
was similar to that during the prior
survey,
distribution
was markedly different.
Hundreds of
a Densities are not corrected for any survey biases.
This value excludes one flock of 24 OOO dovekies seen off northeast thousands of dovekies had moved into the northern and
Bylot Island; if these are included, the estimated numberpresent in southern portions of Baffh Bay, whereas much smaller
subarea I is 8 194 OOO and the estimated total for all areas is 16 797 450
5).
numbers were noted inthe central areas (Fig. 5B, Table
individuals.
The low valuesin the central areas may beattributable to
the fact that there was virtually no open water
there;
1978. Beginningon 4 May, weflewweekly surveys indeed many of the dovekies seen there were in large
along all ice edges and ice-freecoasts and along selected flocks flying strongly to the north at altitudes above the
nearshore and offshoretransects in a large area of eastern aircraft (>50 m ASL). An estimated 4.3 million dovekies
Lancaster Sound and northwestern Baffin Bay (Fig. 4). were in the surveyed area at this time.
Only one group of seven dovekies was recorded during
During a third complete survey on 24-26 May, an estiextensive surveys on 4-12 May. However, by 14 May a mated two milliondovekies were in the northwest sector
massiveinfluxhad occurred into the offshore area of of Baffm Bay andadjacent Lancaster Sound. Elsewhere,
BaffinBay; over 135 000 dovekies (251.1birds kmP2) densities andestimated numbers were much lower than
in
were counted along transects in the northwest sector on the previous survey. Almost 90% of the estimated 2.4
this date (Fig. 4A).A high-altitude survey(90 m ASL) of million dovekies inwestern Baflin Bay during this survey
the central sector on this date also revealed large numbers were in the northwest and northeast sectors (Table 5 ,
of dovekies tothe southeast. Extrapolations indicate that Fig. 5C).
14 million dovekies may have been
present in and between
the northwest and central sectors on 14 May (Table 4).
TABLE 5 . Estimates of numbers of dovekies in eastern
On17-18 May, high densities of dovekies were still
Lancaster Sound andwestern Baffin Bay, 12-26 May 1979.
present in offshore areas and many had movedinto east- See Fig. 1 or 5 for locations of sectors.
ern Lancaster Sound (Fig. 4B).Of the estimated 7.0 million inthe surveyed area, about 6.5 million were ain
broad
May
24-26 May 17-21 May 12-15
crescent extending fromLancaster Sound south to
about
Mean
Mean
Mean
densit?
Sector
densitya
Sector
density'
Sector
72'30' N and extending about 100 km off the coasts of Sector
(No.
knf2)
estimate
(No. km.')
estimate
(No.km-')
estimate
Bylot and Baffin islands (Table 4).
0.0
0
3.2
23 964
4.5
33 812
Numbers anddensities 'of dovekies in offshore
areas of PQ(Lancaster)
(NW)
5.3
178 806
20.7
695 080 193157.4
689
eastern Lancaster Sound and northwestern Baffin Bay
R (NE)
8.2
185 416
39.5
889 729
11.3
253 372
38.4
1 182 816
12.2
6.2
376099
190 051
had declined markedly by 23 May. During a survey on TS ((N)
N Central)
39.5
1 457 524
9.1
334 592
0.4
12 912
23-24 May, 6000 dovekies wererecorded on-transect and U (Central)
2.0
62 893
22.1
693 889
0.1
4 163
25.0
745 190
0.6 261
17
an estimated500 OOO were present offshore. On 30 May- 1 Vw (S(S)Central) 17.0 333 588
0.8 41
28 1
June, only 2100 were countedoffshore. During boththese A l l areas
18.9
4553 067
19.1
4346876
10.1
2471 671
surveys, many of the dovekies seen were in the extreme a Densities are not corrected for any survey biases.
northeastern part of the surveyed area, closest to Greenland.
Dovekies wereobserved infrequently alongcoasts and
As in 1976, few dovekips were present along ice edges ice edges in May 1979. All 5300 seen in such areas were
and coasts in spring. Onei exception was along northwest
along the landfast ice edge alongthe east coast of Bafin
Bylot Island on15 May, when more than
60 OOO were seen Island on13and 17 May. Most weresouth of 71'N (Fig. 5).
along the coastal and nearshore transects along a 16-km
stretch of the landfast ice edge.
These were evidently part
Habitat Utilization
of the large concentrations present in adjacent offshore
waters at the same time (Pig. 4B).
Most of the dovekies seen during spring werein dense

I
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FIG. 5. Distribution of dovekies in eastern Lancaster Sound andwestern Baffin Bay, 12-26 May 1979. Dotted lines demarcate subareas referredto

in Table 5 by capital letters. Otherwise plotted as in Fig. 3.

TABLE 6. Habitat utilizationbydovekies in eastern
Lancaster Sound and Baffh Bay in May 1976, 1978 and

TABLE 7. Offshore habitat utilizationbydovekies in
eastern Lancaster Sound andBaffh Bay in May1978 and

1979

1979
No. of segments with density

No. of segments with density

segments'
Habitat

No. of % of segtransect mente with
dovekies

0

0.1-

2.1-

2.0

10.0

10.1100.0

Mean
Pandensity
lOO.O+ Cno.kni*)

I . Fast ice edges

725

5

686

5

IO

18

6

3.6

2. Nearshore

I65

7

153

2

2

5

3

8.6

204

123

50.3

3. Otfshore

2048 1543

25

IO2 76

Statistical comparisons (chi-square contingency tests based on density
categories [Siegel, 19561).

ice
cover

I. 0-5%
2.625%
3.2650%
4. 51-75%
5.7690%
6.91-99%
1.100%

No. of
transect
segments'
1 I375

16
39
58
34
6836
282 174
1056

208

% of seg-

merits' with

0.1-

2.1
10.0

dovekies

0

2.0

34
59
41
47
38
20
2

13

13
7
4
9
12
28
0

29
844
35
204

8
6
3
24

I

10.1100.0

12
7
12
14
43
85
3

Mean
density
100.0+ (no. km-?

0
1

2
6

64
0

4.2
10.7
24.4
73.8
37.8
46.3
0.6

A transect segmentrepresents 2 min of survey andincludes about 6 km
of transect.

a

Comparison

P

X2

df

Coeficient
of
contingency

Ice-free areas and areas with total ice cover were generally
avoided. In 1979, when areas with allcategoriesof present
ice cover were surveyed, densities were highest in
areas of
51-90%
ice
cover.
In
1978,
densities
were
highest
in
areas
a A transect segmentrepresents 2 min of survey and includes about 6 km
of transect.
of 76-99%
ice pan
cover, althoughfew
there
verywere
transect segments with less than 75% pan ice cover. Ice
aggregations on small areas of open water in the cracks conditions in1976 were assessed differently and have not
between pansof ice. During the periods of peak migration been included in Table7.
through Baffin Bay and
Lancaster Sound in all three years,
dovekie densities in offshore habitats were significantly
DISCUSSION
higher than in ice edge or nearshore areas (Table 6). In
offshore habitats, dovekies occurred in higher densities in
The first dovekies are reported to arrive at nesting sites
areas with moderate to heavy pan ice cover (Table 7). along northern Melville Bay, northwest Greenland, on 5

I vs2
I vs3
2 vs 3

NS

<0.001
<0.001

2.0
127.0
25.8

4
4
4

0.047
0.209
0.107
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May, and at
the norther4 portions of the breeding rangeon in 1979 were onlya fraction of those recorded in 1976 and
8 May (Bruemmer, 1978). In this study, migrants were first 1978. In both these areas significantly less pan ice was
recorded during aerial surveys on 11 May in 1976 and 7 present in 1979 than in 1978 (see lce Conditions and HabiMay in 1978. In 1979, dovekies were present on 12 May, tats).This was especially
true of eastern Lancaster Sound,
the first day of survey. Thus, large numbers of dovekies where pan ice cover averaged 91% on 15-22 May 1976,
may notarrive in westenhBaffh Bay andLancaster Sound 90% on 17 May 1978, but only 16% on 21 May 1979.
During summer, the dovekie diet consists primarily of
until slightly later than the first birds reach the breeding
colonies in Greenland. That the birds seen by us were en soft-bodied crustaceans (includingamphipods,mysids and
route to their Greenland colonies, rather than arriving in copepods), and fish (see Bradstreet, 1976 for review). In
the area from the colonies, is suggested by the fact that Lancaster Sound duringlate summer amphipods and fish
large flocks were seen to be migrating north.
predominate (Bradstreet, 1976). However, little is known
Peak numbers and densities of dovekies in offshore about diet during spring migration. Of 94 dovekies coleastern Lancaster Sound were virtually identicalin 1976 lected in the offshore pack iceof BaM'ln Bay east of Bylot
and 1978: 1.3 million dovekies (216.4 birds km-2) on 17 Island in mid-May 1979, 24 had empty stomachs; those
May 1978, and 1.3 million dovekies (184.5 birds km-2) on with recognizable food remains contained well-digested
23-24 May 1976. In 1979, on the other hand, the peak copepods, primarilyCahusglaciulis, an invertebrate equally
estimates were substantially lower: 34 000 dovekies (4.5 common in ice-rich
and ice-freewaters (Bradstreet, 1982).
birds km-2) on 26 May, Peak numbers in the northwest C. glacialis is a planktonic, not epontic, copepod (Cross,
sector of Baffh Bay were also lower in 1979 than 1978; an 1982). Thus, there is no definite evidence that dovekie
estimated 5.5 million dovekies (228.9 birds km-2) were distribution in Mayis directly related to the presence of a
present on 14 May 1978, but in 1979 the maximum was
cryophilic foodsource. If C . glacialis is the primary food in
only about 1.9 million birds (57.4 birds km-2) on25 May. spring, and if it is equally abundant in open water and
(This wasthe only part of Baffin Bay in which
low-altitude below heavy pack ice, the strong association of dovekies
surveys were flown in both1978 and 1979). Although the with pack ice may reflect a tendency to seek sheltered
largest numbersin eastern Lancaster Sound and the
north- areas to feed andrest.
west sector of Baffh Bay occurred on 25-26 May in
Our results indicate that in some yearsat least 14
1979, peak numbers in the entire area surveyed in 1979 dovekies may bepresent in western Baffin Bay at one time
were recorded on 17-21 May when dovekies were widely in spring; 1 000 000
to 2 OOO 000may be present in eastern
distributed throughout allof the surveyed parts of Baffin Lancaster Sound. Total numbers that migrate throughthe
Bay. During that survey, the total estimated number was area each spring may be much larger. Although no reliable
4.3 million dovekies, or about one-third of the number ina estimates are available, colonies in northwest Greenland
smaller area on 14 May 1978.
may contain >30 OOO OOO individuals (Freuchen and SaloAlthough recorded densities and estimated numbers monsen,
were
1958). Northwestern Baffh Bay and, at least in
apparently quite different in 1978 and 1979, the total num- some years, eastern Lancaster Sound, is an important
bers of dovekies migrating through the area in the two migration route and stagingarea for much, if not all, of the
northwest Greenlanddovekie population.
years maynot havebeenverydifferent.Thedovekie
of very short duration.
influx in1978 was very sudden and
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migration in 1979 appardntly consisted of lower densities Mackenzie of Petro-Canada. We especially thank the pilots of
and smaller flocks of dovekies moving through the area Petro-Canada andof Kenn Borek Air
Ltd., whocapably flew the
surveys. The field work was conducted by the authors and by
during a much longer periodof time than in 1978.
Salter andP.D.
During spring migration through western Bafin Bay, W.R. Koski, W.G. Johnston, M.A. Gollop, R.E.
Hollingdale
of
LGL
Ltd.
R.A.
Davis
and
W.J.
Richardson of
the vast majority of the dovekies occurred in offshore
LGL Ltd. provided assistance and guidance in planning and data
areas with extensive pack ice, and not alongor near land- analysis. W.J. Richardson, M.S.W. Bradstreet, C. Holdsworth,
fast ice edgesor coasts. The association of dovekies with M.A. McLaren, B. DeLong and B. Griffen of LGL Ltd. helped in
pan ice has been recognizqd previously (Salomonsen,
1950). many ways in the preparationof this manuscript.
In allthree years of stud ',the distribution of dovekies was
apparently closely relat d to that of pack ice in offshore
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